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kins greatly resembles Mickey La
Longe, although of straighter build.WILLIAMS SEEK NG PEEVISH
PLEA TO ALIMONY CUT ODD No matter where or what you buy, insist on seeing

BEAVER CAST-OFF-
S Xew Tork Merchant Says Income WHEN ANGELS WIN a product of the Pacific Coast it is better for less

Tax Makes Bis Inroad.

Manager of Colts Finds Little
Encouragement in Call at

McCredie's Camp.

DERRICK AND FISHER SORE

To Portland Veterans Go Out or

Practice Davis and Kodgers

Continue to Feature at Bat-

ting in Games AYlth 'Vans.'

BT ROSCOE FAWCETT.
PORTLAND TRAINING CAMP. Santa

Maria, Cat. March 10. (Special.)
Camp monotony was broken today by
the arrival of Nick Williams, manager
of the Portland Northwestern league
club, who is here in search of surplus
talent to bolster his class B Colts.
Nick found the platter licked pretty
clean. Except for a couple of rookie
pitchers, Mac will have no extra ma-

terial to hand over to his compatriot.
The Popular Northwestern manager

expressed a desire for Outfielder Gilli-Ka- n

after seeing him in action today,
but as Manager MeCredte. of the Bea-
vers, is in Los Angeles, Nick will have
to tarry here two or three days before
be will be able to get a line on the
Coast chieftain's plans.

Willims sys his Colts will report at
Santa Rosa March 15, two dozen strong.

Colts to Play White Sox.
The first big practice game will be

s gainst the Chicago White Sox March
24. The Colts will tackle the Chicago
Giants, negroes, March 27, at Santa
Rosa. Sacramento March 29 at Sacra-
mento and then will begin the long
trek northward.

On the journey the Colts and the
negro Giants will book up with no les3
than four exhibition contests and
ought to know each other by first
names ere they disband.

The schedule shows the first inter-rac-e
game at Chico March 31; Medford.

April 2; Grants Pass, April 4, and Port-
land, April 12. The Colts will spend a
week at Grants Pass.

Kick Has Eye on Collegian.
Manager Williams has lines out for a

Tiew first baseman. His name is Work-
man and he has been the star initial
sacker of the Stanford University team
for four years past. Workman is a
southpaw.

In local Coast circles two regulars,
Fred Derrick and Gus Fisher, went Into
temporary eclipse today nursing sore
arms. Neither participated In the usual
six-inni- game between the regulars
and yannigans. but notwithstanding,
the regulars handed out their usual
mauling to the yans.

Today's score was an overwhelming
rout, 17 to 5, indicating that McCre-
die's infield is stronger than his out-
field, for such is the team alignment.

Bobby Davis and Captain Rodgers
are showing up particularly strong
both in the field and at bat. Davis
rapped out his usual home run over the
deep left field fence, wire screen and
all, scoring Higginbotham ahead of
him.

Recruit Frambach Wild.

For the alleged yannigans Buddy
Ryan featured in the batting. Fram- -

i i Vi onJ nilllcrnn wr in t )i Kay fftr
the yannigans, Smith, of Colorado, and
Hanson for the regulars. Frambach
was extremely wild during his three
innings and the veterans hammered
him hard.

A certain, or rather uncertain, Mr.
Smith also had a turbulent time of

formerly was a cowboy, accord-
ing to reports, and he pitches the part
Well.

It will take another week of this
practice stuff to give the acid test to
.the flock of young Krupp artists.

Portland Coast Camp Notes

MARIA, Cat. (PortlandSANTACamp), March 10. (Special.)
Walter McCredie's Coast champions
ought to be adorned with a pseudonym

Benedicts." instead of "Beavers" and
"Ducks."

Practically all the veterans of this
year's club are married men, the four
exceptions being Elmer Lober, Buddy
Ryan, Bobby Davis and William Speas.

Harry Krause has a couple of chil-
dren in his family circle; Hi West Is
proud papa to a boy and girl; Art
Kores has his little lad with him in
camp, and Walter Doane and Captain
Rodgers are also numbered among the
family men.

Gus Fisher. Erve Higginbotham and
Fred Derrick likewise have deserted
bachelors' paradise. Mrs. Fisher, Mrs.
Kores and Mrs. Derrick are in camp
with their husbands.

Of the youngsters, Pitcher Smith, of
Hotchktss, Colo., 4s a wedded athlete
and . father of a strapping young
twirler.

Erve Higginbotham is not happy un-
less engaged in some devilish machina-
tion. Snakes are his hobby. Hig has
driven a couple of colored porters out
of town with a pet reptile, and a couple
of others are gunning for him with a
battery of sharp-edge- d razors.

Walter McCredie thinks Billy Allen,
the new. Los Angeles outfielder, is to
prove one of the stars of the year, but
be doesn't think his acquisition will
strengthen the Angels any for the rea-
son that Ivan Howard was a star be
fore him. Allen batted .286 for Mon
real last year. He was recalled '

Washington and sent to Dillon.

Fred Frambach's physiognomy h
not yet been nicked by the safety raz:cage, rue laano lad ls only 19 yei
old.

Pitcher Ryggs is a dead "ryngg
for red Lamline, ex-co- lt twlr 1Ryggs lives at Decorah. Ia,. and
recommended to Manager McCredie 1
an old friend.

Frank Schmieder reported theor a valuable diamond ring theday, but, after Landlord Moore hi
screwed all the catch basins
searched all- the laundry bags It,
tlvity. Bud Ryan coyly produc I
ring from hiding. Buddy had
the baubel as a warning to "I
be more careful with his valuab

1

Hotel accommodations here ar
improved over Vlsalla and ov
standard of former years in thi
L. L Moore, bonlface of the
Bradley, where the Beavers are
tered. ls popular with the boys,
a good ball fan and accommoda
the limit.

Floyd Perkins acted rather "si
in his debut with the regulars, a
tnrowing to second was erratic

preparatory athletestrong whip, however, and looks
lsing from a superficial analysis

NEW TORK, March 6. A plea that
the income tax so cut into his income
of $40,000 a year that be cannot tell
whether he will be able to pay to his
wife $1500 a month alimony was made
in the Supreme Court by Charles P.
Buchanan, tobacco merchant, art col-
lector and yachtsman, who lives in the
Patterson Hotel, in West Forty-seven- th

street. He has applied to Justice Coh-ala- n

In the Supreme Court for an order
modifying the original order granting
that amount to Martha V. L. Buch-
anan.

So far as is known, this is the first
time in the courts of this state that the
income tax has been advanced as a rea-
son for a man's inability to say what
amount he could pay his wife in an
action for separation or divorce. As a
result of the application Justice Coh-ala- n

allowed to Mrs. Buchanan only
$300 a month pending the trial of the
action for separation next month.

In support of her plea for alimony
Mrs. Buchanan contended that it was
not her husband's difficulty in esti-
mating the tax on his income that
bothered him so much as it was the
"lavish sums of money he spent on
various women for dinners, Jewels and
theater parties."

LAMBS GROW; SUIT RESULT

Plaintiffs In Action Say They Were
"Fleeced."

DENVER. Colo.. March 6. A train-loa- d

of lambs that grew into sheep
before they were placed on the market
after leaving their pasture in Western
Colorado for Stockdale, 111, In May,
1908. is the basis of a suit instituted
in the District Court against the Rock
Island Railroad Company. The plain-
tiffs are Frederick Kling and Lee
Simonson, ranchmen, and the number
of sheep involved is 22,334, for which
judgments of $533,926.22 are demanded.

The lambs. It is alleged, were de-
livered to the railroad in May, 190S,
for delivery to Stockdale, 111., from
which place they were to be marketed.
It ls charged that the railroad com-
pany kept the sheep vwlthout trying to
market them until they had grown into
fleeced sheep. It is alleged that part
of, them were sold for $63,963, which
sum the railroad converted to Its own
use on the plea that it was for feed and
care. Of the 22,334 sheep delivered, a
great many died, it is stated.

LAD IS AFTER CUE HONORS

Billlardlst Would En-

ter National Tourney. '

NEW YORK, March 5. There is a
boy out in Chicago who is

after National billiard honors. His
name is Walter Coonrane and he wants
to take part in the National Class A
18.2 balkline championship tournament
this year.

In a recent match young Cochrane
defeated Fred Conklln, the former
amateur champion, 300 points to 294,
with an average of 8 and high
runs of 59 and 37. Conklin's average
was 8 and high runs of 32 and 29.
In another game the boy played to an
average of 9 11-1- 4.

Cochrane will not be able to settle
his plans until his amateur status has
been decided by the National Associa-
tion of Amateur Billiard Players. The
association hopes that Cochrane's rec-
ord is clean, for the boy is undoubtedly
one of the greatest billiard players this
country has produced.

INCOME TAX IDEA JOLTED

French Senate Rejects Plan to Do
Away With Direct System.

PARIS, March 6. The government
suffered a check In the Senate recently
during the course of the debate on the
income tax. The Ministerialist, Sena-
tor Perehot, introduced an amendment
to the first clause of the bill so that it
would provide for the Immediate aboli-
tion of the present system of direct
taxation and the substitution of a tax
on incomes. This was rejected by a
vote of 140 to 134.

The Premier, Gaston Doumergue,
while not making the question one of
confidence, accepted the amendment
and spoke strongly in favor of it.

Emile Almond, president of the fi-
nance committee and reporter of the
income tax committee, vigorously op-
posed the amendment, declaring that a
reform which involved the transforma-
tion of the entire fiscal system must be
effected by gradual stages.

BARON WINS PRETTY GIRL

Romance Born of Winter Sport
Comes to Issue.

ST. MORITZ, March 6. The engage-
ment is announced of Countess Marie
Schaffgotsch, daughter of Count Her-
bert Schaffgotsch of Purgstall, South-
ern Austria, and Baron E. O. Falken-hause- r,

of Friedensthal Castle,
Schleswig.

The Baron has been steering the bob-
sleigh Sleeping Car throughout the
season and the youthful and pretty
Countess has been one of the crew.

Court tpholds Boycott.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.. March 3. Di-

vision 1 of the State Supreme Court has
held that the Livestock
Commission Company of Kansas City
was not entitled to damages of $57,000
from the members of the Traders' Live-
stock Exchange of Kansas City because
they had refused to buy or sell live-
stock offered by the com
pany.
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Los Angeles Batters Hammer
Major Recruit Pitchers to

6-to- -1 Defeat.

GOOFS OUT OF HARMONY

Collection of Dillon and Berry Look

Good in Practice Perritt's Squid

Ball Working Nicely Love's
Arm Also in Condition.

REDLANDS. Cal., March 10. (Spe
cial.) The Chicago Goofs are not ap
nreciated' here. The Los Angeles club
played right around the majors today
in a near-conte- st that by the
third' inning had many of the best
neoole of Redlands uoon tneir reel
advising Billy Sullivan to go and get
a ball team.

Clarence Smith went through part of
the motions of pitching the first lour
innines.

Ed Walsh advised him to at least
try and pitch while in the box.

"Go in and pitch yourself," shot
back Smith.

All ls not harmony among the Goofs.
The Angels ran the steam roller

over Smith for five runs in three
frames. Proueh finished the game,
and. while not much more enthusiastic
than Smith and hit with some ananaon,
got by with such insult as goes with
no runs.

But the indifferent work of the
Goofs' pitchers, while detracting soroe-n-ha- t

from the victory of the Angels,
dirt not disguise the fact that Dillon
and Berry have" a bunch of sterling
hnllnlftvers.

Perritt's squid ball was behaving
nicely and "Poll'" was invincible for
five innings. He held the Goofs to

hra- - of hits. Slim Love nnisnea
the game. The one hit made off of
him, an infield tap, developed into a
run only because Bill Abstein, in

his sore arm, flipped the ball
over Page's head on a play that should
have resulted in a double. No one
h.iH this azainst Bill, as in the first

.inning he had put the ball in right
field for a home run. une score.
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Pase to Johnson to Abstein. Time of gar,
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WOMAN DIESINPEW; PAN I

Hoboken Merchant's Wife StricuJ
and Others Faint.

XEW YORK. March C. When 1
George Wehner, wife of a promin
Hoboken merchant, died suddenly
Saints Peter and Paul's Roman Ca1

olic Church during the Ash Wednes
service, the congregation became
cited and ran for the doors. Sev.jJ
women fainted, and for half an h
the men and the calmer women in
church were busy restoring quiet.

Mrs. Wehner. who was 51 years
occupied a pew with her son GeorJ
and when the service was half throf
Mrs. Wehner collapsed. The son inl
rupted the service to ask for a glasj
water, believing hat his mother I
fainted. J

The Rev. L. Hofschneider. who j

conducting the service, stopped i

hurried to the Wehner pew. Reallz
that Mrs. Wehner was dying the pn
administered to her the last rites
the church, despite the excitement
the neople crowding to the aoora A

others about the pew in which
stricken woman was lying.

Water that was obtained for 1.
Wehner was used to revive sevi,
women who had fainted in the c
at the doors. These women were
ried back into the pews and at
time the church members were tre
ing three or four women, besides
Wehner. with a crowd about each.

The service was ended and the CO

gregation dismissed. I

,;I

WILEY BABE IS WEALTH

Infant Has Bank Account Few Dit;

After Birth.

WASHINGTON, March 6. John Pr4
ton Wiley, born a few days ago to
and Mrs. Harvey W. Wiley, is a baJ
of property. He has S100 in the b&a
and two shares of building and lol
stock.

This early provision for the futS
was made by his father, who opeiJ
a savings account for the new Wll
baby today. J

Dr. Wiley, an ardent Latin schof
says he has already taught Hair

Over fifteen years ago the head of this institution recognized and featured
the intrinsic and economical value of Oregon wool and the fabrics made
from it.
During all this time he has consistently furthered the movement for the
betterment of articles made on the Pacific Coast with the realization that
it meant better clothes for less money.

For the sake of a larger profit, some short-sighte- d persons decry the merits
of Oregon's productions, but the fact remains plainly apparent that
Each year has shown a better standard aimed at and a better article pro-
duced until today

mean the same

If our Oregon All-Wo- ol

Buckskin Pants at J4 are
not in the hands of your
dealer, write for
and
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in quality, fit, style, workmanship, that you ordinarily pay

These Suits They Are Certainly Worth While

J. L. BOWMAN & CO.

Brownsville Woolen Mill

See

samples
in-

structions.

on

Third at Stark

5effris,
wealthy

jrvx-cla&T-
i would

Driaesmaia.
with Richard Walter

tailoring establish- -

forthcoming
rinette. Wis., Florence
tkewise daughter

Chicago lumberman,
fueor grandson benator
ephenson, Wisconsin,

prettiest attendants.
eorge-Carpent- er wedding

Tuesday several
best-know- n North Shore young

bridesmaids. Miss
Farmer married

icago Monday night
train York

later.
Farmer telegraphed yesterday

George would
"reneg" brides- -

story
WArifllncv

Farmer paraphrased
can't away

wedding party assembled yester- -
Marinette. Among guests

Dorothy Sargent,
Cecil Vail, Highland

Miss Marlon Luce, Chi-Th- e

wedding Tuesday unite
best-know- n lumber families

United States.
secret wedding brides-an- d

young tailor

young
interesting
according

womeni,e started
ride, stopped moment

church, couple
York City.

ectlons Jeffris
necessitated hurried

Jeffrisaway city. Several
they leased apartments

Pattington Miss Florence
Chicago Grand Opera

They Natchez, Miss..
Ipffris, remainder
inter.

bidding them good-b- y Miss
effris went visit home

Helen Stauffer, daughter
Stauffer.

Terrace.

WESS BOARD DESIRED

would jLtaDllsn competent
Business Council.

STIANIA, March royal
appointed

reorganization Norwe- -
Lplomatic consular service,

report
competent business

assist foreign office,
negotiations s.

jommissjon recommends
diplomatic consu-ic- e,

competition which
wegians should eligible
paid situations service.

suggested trade organi-stioul- d
consulted ap-nt- s.

jbject government
Norwegian representation

Increase openings
shipping.

OL PANTRY IS LOOTED

Institution Minus Croe--

olate and Cakes.

LOUIS, March
hocolate, packages cheese

boxes cakes

PORTLAND Morrison at Third

sing from the quartermaster's
e at the Principia, an exclusive co- -
national preparatory school, and
h mystery surrounds the disap- -
ance of the goods.
ic theft was reported by Professor
i.qnn nrincinal It ocplirrpd some

Saturday night. A window in the
was broken to afford entrance

he burglar.

:r in alps starving
Fear by Wild Animals Lost In

Search for Food.

GENEVA. March 6. Starving and
exhausted chamois, stags and roe deer
(chevreuils) are descending from their
mountain fastnesses in the Canton of
Grlsons and the Swiss Tyrolese fron-
tier Alps into the villages, practically
begging for food, and with all fear
lost.

On these mountains the snow lies six
feet deep. Even above Arosa and
Klosters famished deer have been
found, while near Davos a large stag
was discovered in. a stable.

In the Praettigau Valley eight
chamois and 12 deer are now "en pen-
sion" in the villages, but a number of
the animals have been found dead on
the paths and roads.. It is forbidden
by law to harm these animals in the
canton, and when they are restored
they will be liberated.

EUROPE'S QUEENS CLEVER

Nearly All of Royalty Mothers Could
Earn Livelihood it Necessary.

LONDON', March 6. Almost any of
the Queens of Europe, if they should
be deprived of their thrones and for-
tunes, could earn a comfortable live-
lihood by means of their own personal
talents. -

Queen Mary of England is a clever
seamstress, and she also sings and
paints quite creditably. Queen Victoria
Augusta of Germany is skilled In the
use of the camera and produces a spe-
cial kind of art photo. Queen Wilhel-min- a

of Holland paints miniatures and
porcelain. Queen Maude of Norway is

Spring
lime

Clothes
Time

Just a word to the wise men
of Portland and vicinity is
rofficient.

Oome and see our window
display of new Spring 1914
Suits in everything that
spells new at a saving of
from $5 to $10

STORE OPEN SATURDAY

to $25 for. , 111$2i
111

Stores

a playwright, using the pseudonym of
"Graham Irving." She is also a com-
petent bookbinder, dressmaker and
painter.

Queen Elizabeth of Belgium pos-
sesses a doctor's diploma of the Uni-
versity of Lelpsic. Besides she plays
the piano and violin exceedingly well
Or. her skill as a motorist would easily
qualify her for a Job as taxicab "chauf-feuse.- "

"Carmen Sylvia" (Queen Eliz-
abeth of Rumania) is a world famous
poetess and novelist.

Queen Helena of Italy could readily
earn $500 a week on the vaudeville
stage as an expert swimmer and rifle-woma- n,

without disclosing her Iden-
tity. She is also an archaeologist

LILLIAN RUSSELL SAILS

With Editor-IIusban- d, Singer Is on

Caribbean Trip.

NEW YORK, March 6. Miss Lillian
Russell, actress, singer and lecturer,
who several years ago became the wife
of A. P. Moore, owner of The Pitts-
burg Leader, sailed recently with Mr.
Moore by the United Fruit ship Cala-mar- es

on a trip to the Caribbean.
"This, of course, is your real honey-

moon trip, is It not?" asked a reporter.
The former prima donna of comic

opera uttered a merry laugh and re-
plied: "You may bo contemplating
yours, my son, but this certainly is not
mine."

Mrs. Moore said she approved of high
shoes and low cut gowns, both being
conducive to good health, she said.

Also on board the Calamares was
Senor Leguia. President-elec- t of Peru,
and Jacob II. Schiff, the banker.

PUPIL CONFESSES THEFT
Court Keleascs Student Because He

Clears Another.

LINCOLN, Neb.. "Feb. 20. Forest Jet
frey, who was attending a Chicago mu-
sical college, came to Lincoln and ac-

knowledged he stole a check, a theft
for which another man was being held.

A Judge released Jeffrey on account
of his voluntary confession.
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"United Clothes" Always

$10 and $15
EVENING UNTIL 10:30

FROM FACTORY TO WEARER


